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A Clean Heart
Now to listen as a message is written
You’re going forth or just plain sitting.
The life that is gladly lived for Christ
We are called, “A pearl of great price!”
My daddy taught me, “Son, do your part.”
He told me lovingly, keep a clean heart.
The way my life was truly blessed…
My caring daddy always did his best.
All our time that is given to Christ
Doing our part while being precise.
Jesus will help you by His Grace…
Light will then shine from your face.
Keep on growing and moving ahead
In your faith you’re alive, not dead.
Those who mock and follow a broad-path
Such a condition will take you down fast!

Up In Heaven

What It Takes

Find the victory - surrender your all
A blessing indeed - on Jesus to call.
Living sober is a comfort for sure,
Faith in Jesus is the miracle cure.

This moment now is special indeed
Living in faith like planting a seed!
All it takes is a heart so true…
Thank you Lord – we do love you.

Brand new life with a heart so clean
Pure as light with a flowing stream.
Once the Lord enters your soul…
A promise to walk upon streets of gold.

God took the time to send us rain…
He helps us when going through pain.
The Lord does more that we can see
He holds us close and sets us free!

This is now and no longer the past,
The mercy of God will forever last.
A gift is there that cannot be taken…
By the Spirit of God in truth, awaken!

It’s hard to imagine whatever it takes
For us to be humble, or appreciate.
The way that God has offered us peace
To accept this gift confusion must cease.

As we continue in love and hope
By God’s Grace we’re able to cope.
This is now - we have been given
After this is a home up in Heaven!

Only the Lord can know for sure
It's up to us to seek this cure!
What it takes is a total surrender
Abide in faith so pure and tender.

Open

Godly People

This is the time to open your heart
This is the time to do your part.
This is the time to open your mind
This is the time to take the time.

We have a nation that God has given…
America the beautiful, a gift from heaven.
More wanting to come, less to leave
The Word of God is our urgent need!

This is the time to worship the King
This is the time to rejoice and sing!
This is the time to open the door
This is the time to be very sure.
This is the time to take the leap
This is the time in faith to seek.
This is the time to be humble and pray
This is the time to never stray!
This is the time to open your eyes…
This is the time to look to the skies.
This is the time to get ready to shout
This is the time to never doubt!

At times it seems - some don’t care
Not to appreciate it - just isn’t fair.
Get into action - no need to be slack
Pray for Jesus to keep us on track.
Enemy nations seek to bring us down…
Victory is yours once salvation is found!
Spread the Gospel is the great commission
Obedience to God is our submission!
Remain firm, while defending what’s right
Love one another, while walking in light!
Warn the evil - their day will arrive…
Those with true faith will never subside!

Living
Living is a gift from God above
He gave His Son because of love.
We’re here to learn about this Grace
Soon, so soon - we’ll see His face!
Living is something so very great,
Do it now and don’t ever be late.
Many are moving in such a rapid pace,
Time with the Lord you need not waste!
Living is what we do for Christ,
For our sins, Jesus paid the price.
Give your all and never turn back…
Faith becomes stronger and is never slack!
Living for Jesus you need not to doubt
Praising our Saviour will make you shout!
Glory to God throughout eternity…
Thank you Jesus for setting us free!

God is Aware
Who ever you are, whatever you do
Some are uncaring, others are true.
We are here while on this mission…
The Word of God is our conviction.
Living in love and obedience to Christ
Our mighty Saviour did pay the price.
Escape into light to overcome fear
Christ our friend is always so near.
Nothing is greater than being free
The blood of Jesus gives eternity.
Open your heart to faith in the Lord
God’s holy truth is a two edged sword!
This is true and is written everywhere
Your greatest need – our God is aware.
Give your all and find true peace…
A merry heart is like a continuous feast.

As We Follow
Wilt Thou

Wilt Thou come and gladly hear…
Wilt Thou believe, then draw near.
Wilt Thou go and tell a friend

Staying ready each day we live
All to Jesus - let's gladly give!
Going forth without any delay
As we follow - we also pray!

Wilt Thou love and lend a hand!
Wilt Thou be a soldier of faith…
Wilt Thou witness place to place.
Wilt Thou reach a neighbor indeed

Those that listen are so blessed…
Within the Spirit there's gentle rest.
Upon the path because of hope
God keeps us stable and afloat!

Wilt Thou teach that Jesus did bleed!
Wilt Thou grow, and stay ready
Wilt Thou live, holy and steady.
Wilt Thou receive God’s very best
Wilt Thou pray and endure each test!
Wilt Thou carry your cares to Christ
Wilt Thou rejoice and be precise!
Wilt Thou listen as others do speak…
Wilt Thou trust whether strong or weak!

As we follow while reaching souls
Singing praises - and setting goals!
Rejoicing always within God's love,
The gift of caring is sent from above!
Now to speak so calm and free…
Jesus gave His life for you and me
As we trust this Savior and friend
The mercy of God will never end!

Because He Is
All because Jesus Christ is the Lord
His mighty Word, a two edged sword!
Come to this fountain rich and free
Our God is able, He has the key!
Join in this mission of telling to all
Good news is here, on Jesus to call.
All because there is truth and hope
By His Grace is the way that we cope.
Don’t wait till later, that would be wrong
Surrender right now and daily be strong!
The Solid Rock is able to withstand…
Humble your heart and take His hand!
There is no need to ever turn back
Faith is real and is never slack.
All because today is that day…
Trust in the Lord without delay!

The Third Day
We have a path that has been given
God sent His Word down from Heaven.
Now to accept what has been done…
Trust in Jesus, God’s only begotten Son.
Upon the cross, Christ gave us His all…
Now on Him we must be willing to call.
No greater price has ever been paid…
On the third day He arose from the grave!
We are His people and sheep of His pasture
Time on Earth is moving faster and faster.
Take the good news and rejoice in God’s love
Our Lord will be coming to take us above!
It is written that on the third day
An angel did roll the stone away!
Now we can be saved and live evermore
Once you say, yes; and open the door.

We Can
We can rejoice through all our pain…
What earth has lost, Heaven shall gain.
Knowing truth is worth it all…
When on Jesus we quickly call.
We can be safe in the Father’s hand
Spread good news across this land.
Pray and seek the will of our Saviour
Then your life will have such flavor!
We can endure while pressing on…
“Trust in Jesus” such a glorious song!
As we climb each winding road…
God will loosen that heavy load!
We can do what God has said…
All because by Grace we’re lead.
God’s mercy is real His hope so great
Jesus shall return, not a second late!

Jesus Said
Jesus said He died for us on the cross
Jesus said He came to deliver the lost.
Jesus said, you must be born-again
Jesus said turn quickly from your sins.
Jesus said He would save and forgive
Jesus said He would bless and heal.
Jesus said, lean upon Him for help
Jesus said, we are healed by His whelps.
Jesus said, this is the day He has made
Jesus said, every good gift He surely gave.
Jesus said, without Him there is no hope
Jesus said, His Grace would help you cope.
Jesus said, He will one day return...
Jesus said, His Spirit would help you learn.
Jesus said, from evil we all should flee
Jesus said, He is able to set you free.

Who Told You

Trust Jesus Now

Who told you to repent of sin…
Who Told You to be born-again?
Who Told You faith is how to follow,
Who Told You in evil not to wallow?

The weight of sin is not worth the pain
Salvation don’t come from wealth or
fame.
Today is when - so trust Jesus now
Surrender your all - faith is how.

Who Told You there’s no time to waste
Who Told You to seek God’s Holy face?
Who Told You, judgment is drawing near
Who Told You that Jesus does care?

Happy are they that has this hope
All by Grace we endure and cope.
God never fails what He has done
The victory is found in His Son.

The Cross is what tells us this,
The truth you need not to twist.
The Bible is telling us, now…
The Spirit will show you how!

Trust Jesus now without delay…
He will hear whenever you pray.
What a joy to be eternally saved
Jesus arose up from the grave.

The Christians are reaching out to all
The sinner on Jesus must willingly call.
The time to be saved is this very day
The love of God will show the way!

Even if times may ever get hard
That is why we call Him Lord.
Because of Jesus we can overcome
Trust Jesus now the three-in-one!

Give God Glory
One, Or The Other
Jesus is worthy of praise and glory
He is more than just another story.
Jesus is God that came down to man
He is our hope and Salvation’s plan!
Give Him glory and trust His way
Call on Him and do not ever stray!
Come to Him in child-like faith…
Commit to truth and do make haste!
Good news goes wherever we follow
Warn the lost, in sin, don’t wallow!
We are here to do what’s right…
Live in love then fight the fight!
Consumed by joy while upon this path…
Controlled by Grace that will forever last!
Be not ashamed of what Christ has done…
Believe in Him, God’s only begotten Son!

You may think your opinion is right
You may not be walking in the light.
You may be like a long neck goose…
You may be like a soul on the loose!
That don’t mean you’ll slip away…
That don’t prove you’ll escape that day!
That don’t mean you can ignore the rules
That don’t show you are that cool!
What’s being said, some may wonder,
What’s the point of this sudden thunder!
What’s your decision when it comes to life
What’s the cause of all this sin and strife?
Either you love what all God has given…
Either you’re saved, or totally unforgiven!
Either you’re humble, thankful and kind…
Either you’re vile and have a darkened mind!

Each Day

We The People

From glory to glory as we press on…
“Jesus Saves” is such a glorious song!
Day by day while upon this shore
Speaking truth is an open door!

We the people called by Christ,
We the people loving and nice!
There are blessing for us all…
There is hope upon this blue ball.

Born-again is a gift from Heaven above
This occurs once we accept God’s love!
This is great - because it’s free…
Jesus died and arose for you and me.

Our loving Creator made this earth…
More than riches, we have great worth!
Jesus gave His life so we can be free
Now and forever, Christ is the key!

Never hold back what can’t be taken…
Believe and repent then become awaken!
Today is when we need this assurance,
Then by Grace we can find endurance!

This is so true for those that care
No need for us to live in fear.
Give to God your sorrow and pain…
In return for this, we can surely sing!

Each day in Jesus is like abundant life
The reason is, Jesus covered the price!
We are His by being wonderfully saved
Jesus has the power over the grave!

We the people of a loving Lord…
God makes easy what once was hard.
Just trust the One that calms the storm
Of sin and darkness we must also warn!

Power Of Truth
There’s much to what we don’t know
Whatever we do we must let it show.
This is not a fairytale of the mind
Power of truth we need to find.
Those that live to love in Christ
We have a reason to be precise!
Souls are watching as we speak
Power of truth we need to seek!
At times a person may feel like dying
Then at once they stop their sighing.
Then from there they’re ready for living
Power of truth is there for the giving!
Everyone needs to take a look…
This hope is found within a book.
The Bible is there and it’s written…
Power of truth, evil has been smitten!

Power Of Love
Thank you Lord in every single way...
You are there to see me through the day.
To give me peace to always carry on…
To touch my soul and keep me from wrong.
It is no secret what God can do
He is so loving, and so true.
To come to Him in humble prayer,
God is the one that truly does care.
We have a God that is always near...
To calm the waves and remove the fear.
Just live for Jesus while pressing on
Our Lord is able to make us strong.

The greatest gift that we can receive
Trusting Jesus and continue to believe.
More and more we grow in truth...
The power of evil must then let loose!

Power Of Light
Power Of Forgiveness
Power of light that beams from space
Love and joy is seen upon your face.
When we trust the Lord of creation…
Then we can have a holy celebration!
Power of light as we continue to seek
In God’s Word we’re no longer weak.
Follow the path and you will stay strong
Jesus is coming and it won’t be long!

The cross has told us the love of God
There is life beyond this sod!
Now is when to find this peace
All by Grace - we are released!
Many a storm has struck this earth…
Jesus has given us purpose and worth!
Rise up my friend, and come to light…
Power of forgiveness, to fight a good fight!

Power of light that gives us eternal hope
A Grace so powerful that helps us cope.
There is no need for any hesitation…
Come to the “Rock” make your reservation!

When we follow this path so narrow,
God even sees a little baby sparrow.
A soul in faith is a wonderful life…
All because our Saviour paid the price!

Power of light that returns to the sky…
Victory over the flesh, when sin, we deny!
We’re going up to be with our Lord,
Be ye aware of the two-edged sword!

Not God’s will for any person to perish…
More than ten thousand, Jesus is the fairest!
Christ came to give us what evil can’t take…
Salvation is free then a soul becomes awake!

Forever is Forever

For you my friend, there is a way
Overcome doubt and to never stray.
Just keep in touch with heaven above,
Know for sure that our God is love.
Live in faith then as you grow
Trust in Jesus and it will show.
Be not ashamed of what Christ has done
He is Lord, God’s begotten Son!
You have a reason here in this place…
Once you leave, you’ll see God’s face!
Just stay ready for what is to be…
All by Grace, we are eternally free!
Because of truth we have been told
Blood of Jesus will save your soul.
Believe and live what you humbly profess
Jesus will be there to forever bless!

Tender Loving God
There is love for all to receive
As a gift, just humbly believe.
To turn away is to reject true peace
Total surrender is an eternal release!
Take the road that has a path...
This old world is headed down fast.
Today is when the time will come…
Teaching others, how, in faith we run.
No looking back as the decision is made
The love of Jesus shall not ever fade.
Many may wonder what is your reason
Jesus is the purpose for every season.
God is able to care for us all...
On His Son - be willing to call.
Jesus is watching for us to surrender
Truth is mighty, and so very tender!

True Vision
You might be like a soldier doing right
You may be like a possum in the night.
You may be obeying God's truth...
You may be like a bear on the loose!
Many will die without ever caring...
Few will escape what all is nearing.
Multitudes to land in the valley of decision
Mainly because they have not a vision.
What’s being said, some may wonder…
What’s the point of this sudden thunder!
What’s your decision when it comes to life
What’s the cause of all this sin and strife?
Either you love what all God has given…
Either you’re saved or totally unforgiven!
Either you’re humble, thankful, and kind…
Either you’re in need of an open mind!

Sealed By The Spirit
This is a poem about what to do,
God has told us what really is true.
There is a need to come and receive...
To have perfect peace is gladly believe.
We can learn what it means to be saved...
All because Jesus rose up from the grave!
A life with a purpose, God offers to us all,
All we need do, is on Jesus, urgently call.
There is nothing more exciting than God's love
We also are promised a home in Heaven above.
You need not fear for what God has done
Look to the cross and trust in His Son!
Surround yourself with this Holy, beautiful light...
There is comfort for those that fight the good fight!
Nothing can harm us when we walk in God's will
Forever and forever, our soul has been sealed!

Come Quickly

Doing Our Best

The time is here, as we ponder...
We have a date with over yonder.
God has spoken, we have been told...
Prepare yourself, surrender your soul.

Taking the time to live for Christ
Taking the time to be precise.
Taking the time to say a prayer…
Taking the time because you care.

Get ready for what is soon to be…
Knowing that Jesus has set us free.
As we look toward the eastern sky…
The time is nearing, and then up we fly!
If you haven’t made your preparations,
The Bible warns of a coming revelation!
You need not be left to struggle and hide
Jesus can save you from evil and pride!
The trump to sound as we quickly leave
Up into glory - by faith we do heed.
Time is so close, this we must know…
Come quickly, Lord Jesus, yonder we go!

We are here to show God's love
We are here to look above.
We are here to get ready to leave
We are here to live and give heed.
There are people who are in the race...
There are people who are keeping the pace.
There are people who sadly could care less
There are people living at their best.
As we continue let us always rejoice...
As we continue let us make the right choice.
As we continue let us remain very steady
As we continue - let us always be ready.

Do It Right
This poem of faith is written in love
Some prefer just giving others a hug!
Many are willing to offer a helping hand
It’s all about being a part of God's plan!
There are those who are willing to pray
Some warning others how not to stray.
Don't forget those who are willing to preach
It' all about caring, as we continue to teach.
Even a right word can be spoken in time…
It doesn’t really matter if it always rhymes.
Just as long as the message is given in hope
Letting people know it's by Grace we cope!
So, go right ahead and show others the way
It has the power to brighten the darkest day!
Jesus is there and He will show you just how
Don't wait till it’s too late - do it right now!

Hope Of Life
Within God’s Word - joy is so real…
By His Spirit, truth has been sealed.
The message is “love” that can be found
From heaven above to this earthly ground.
Open the Bible, then continue to read
From that point it’s time to give heed!
There are no new hidden revelations…
The hope of life is to receive Salvation.
Without Jesus you will leave in shame…
Just take the offer and worship His name!
Our Lord is worthy of all glory and praise
He has sent us His bright sunlight rays!
Joy is real, both now, and forever more
We need it daily while upon this shore.
There’s no need to reject such a gift…
Jesus will draw others when truth we lift!

We Have
We have a God and such loving Savior

We have a Bible with Holy flavor.
We have a choice that we are given
We have a faith to take us to heaven.
We have a reason to carry forth the light…
We have victory for fighting a good fight.
We have a Spirit that will live within…
We have assurance once we’re born again.
We have a song that must surely be heard
We have an enemy that is so absurd!
We have a message to expose all evil…
We have a need to reach out to the feeble.
We have a direction that moves us ahead
We have love that has been written in red.
We have a Lord more powerful that life…
We have protection over bitterness and strife.

Living
Living is a gift from God above
He gave His Son because of love.
We’re here to learn about this Grace
Soon, so soon - we’ll see His face!
Living is something so very great,
Do it now and don’t ever be late.
Many are moving in such a rapid pace,
Time with the Lord you need not waste!
Living is what we do for Christ,
For our sins, Jesus paid the price.
Give your all and never turn back…
Faith becomes stronger and is never slack!
Living for Jesus you need not to doubt
Praising our Saviour will make you shout!
Glory to God throughout eternity…
Thank you Jesus for setting us free!

Being True

This Day

Living for Jesus is a gift to receive,
First and foremost we must believe.
Then from there we are not ashamed
Being true while speaking His name.

This day is a gift for all to enjoy...
Not to ignore, complain, or destroy!
A day to give back for God to bless…
The Grace to overcome a trial or test.

All to Jesus - there is love and hope…
Grace so pure, like an unbreakable rope.
Holding us tight so that we don’t fall…
Prayer and faith is how we daily call.

This day is made with you in mind
By a majestic God, pure and kind.
A Saviour that gave His life for you,
Our Lord so caring and eternally true.

Those that are often being fought…
Jesus secures us, as the Bible has taught!
Being true is to keep pressing on…
Forever in Jesus we are eternally strong!

All we need do is take the time…
Let each second be a reason, or rhyme!
Go in faith - while growing in love...
Keep praising Jesus who came from above!

Even at times when the road seems steep,
We still remain calm while at Jesus’ feet.
As the winds and waves gently subsides…
We remain stable, free from evil and pride!

This day is given for the here and now...
Let the Spirit teach us just what and how.
The way it's used with show forever more
Once we arrive upon that heavenly shore!

Feeding On Truth
Here for now and soon to leave
All to Jesus we must give heed.
On God's Word as we daily feed...
We also are called to spread the seed!
Those putting off - it's a sad situation...
A need to escape the coming revelation!
There is no time for any hesitation...
Hope you make it to that Grand Celebration.
Heaven is a place - we are invited to go
First we must escape the grips of the foe!
The power of light upon your life to show
First by faith as you continue to grow!
Anyone can accept - so humble and true
The Grace of God can make you new.
Now is when to know just what to do…
Surrender to Surrender, be on of the few!

Satisfied in Jesus
The Lord is great
He knows your heart.
No other power
Can tear us apart!
Such a Saviour
For all to know.
Watching over His children
As we continue to grow.
Seek ye the truth
Look to the sky.
We shall live forever
Even after we die!
Have faith in God
Because of His Son.
Jesus is His name…
He is the Three-In-One.
While pressing on…
By His Spirit, we’re sealed.
Depend upon the Lord…
Before His throne we shall kneel.
In Memory my daddy: David “Bill” Dixon Jr.

Rejoicing In Jesus
No matter what we need to obey…
Every second is headed to that day.
We shouldn’t worry for what is not…
Just stay in touch and in faith be hot.
Lukewarm is never the way to be…
Neither being cold can set you free!
Trusting in Jesus, then never look back
On fire for Jesus is to never be slack!
Because of truth upon this pathway…
Lift up the Cross and continue to pray.
Go in faith and don’t ever give up…
Love flows daily from a Holy cup!
Forward is where we should be headed
All because God’s Word has said it!
This is the time to gladly carry on…
“Rejoicing in Jesus” is a glorious song!

Continue The Climb
The day has come - now it’s here
Be not afraid of sudden fear.
Things do occur from time to time
After the storm, the sun will shine.
God is always watching His child,
Glory to glory, just one more mile.
We are nearing the finish line...
Don't give up - continue to climb.
Few to listen to what is said...
Those to quit are spiritually dead.
Go forth in faith, the battle is won…
Behold the power of the Three In One!
God is the first and also the last...
This old world is going down fast!
Take the road that is Heaven bound
Come to Jesus and in truth be found!

Take Time To Call
We are guided by a glorious light,
Keep pressing on within this fight!
The enemy is afraid of who we are,
They try to seal us in a vacuum jar!

So Glad To Know
The ones that care are not ashamed
Never afraid to speak Jesus’ name.
What you live is what will show…
When you’re saved, so glad to know!

Keep God’s love within heart and mind,
Even when warning, we must remain kind.
Let others know that Jesus is alive…
We are here to do more than survive!

As we press on in faith and love…
Such a feeling - sent from above!
Peace and hope continues to glow…
Touches your heart, so glad to know!

Reason for this life is for us to live…
Endure hardness, be willing to forgive.
Stay on course by faith and prayer…
Then at last you can show you care.
Everything has a time, or a reason…
Like the Moon that offers each season!
Spring and summer, winter and fall
God has His eyes upon us all.

You are a pearl of such a great price
God is there to keep us precise.
We must listen and let the Spirit flow
There are also others, so glad to know.
Going forward without ever giving up
Everlasting joy from God’s holy cup.
Living in light as we willingly go…
Reaching the lost, so glad to know!

Happy are those that take the leap…
Happy are those, the Lord they seek.
Happy are those in faith to grow…
Happy are those whose love does show.

Get Right Or Be Left
An urgent time for all to know…
Rapture to come, the saints to go!
Believers to vanish into the light…
Others to be left in sins dark night!

Happy is a soul willing to give…
Happy is a soul for Jesus they live.
Happy is a soul on the narrow path…
Happy is a soul that is willing to, ask.

While up with Jesus in the clouds…
Get right or be left among the crowds
The earth will face a great tribulation
It’s has been written in Revelation!

Happy are they with a song to sing
Happy are they on truth they cling.
Happy are they in all that they do…
Happy are they that are always true.

You have been warned what is told…
Only Jesus Christ can save your soul.
Now is the time - for this is when…
Come to Christ and be born-again!

Happy is the one that keeps the faith
Happy is the one running the race.
Happy is the one on the way to glory
Happy is the one telling the old, old
story.

Anyone left must endure to the finish
Everything down here will diminish!
The Lord to return to gather His elect
You have been told what to expect!

Happy

Steady
Steady is the soul in truth to walk…
Steady is the heart in kindness to talk.
Steady is the life surrendered to Christ
Steady is the mind while being precise!

To follow light is to walk in truth…
Sin and darkness must then let loose!
The way to peace is live in the light,
Do God’s will - fight the good fight!

Able is the person that knows their way
Able is the person that is willing to pray.
Able is the person when staying alert…
Able is the person that overcomes the hurt!

The way to hope is to go on hoping…
All by Grace as you keep on coping.
Being a believer while daily pressing on…
The way to victory, remain true and strong!

Glad are the ones that look to the Lord
Glad are the ones that are in one accord.
Glad are the ones when all has been done
Glad are the ones that trust in God’s Son.

Here to learn what today will bring…
Staying faithful as we rejoice and sing!
Going places - both here, then yonder
Such a gift as we grow and ponder!

Saved are they living in true faith…
Saved are they that call out in haste!
Saved are they that are rejoicing in love,
Saved are they that are headed up above!

The way to trust - surrender our all
A caring heart - upon Christ to call.
The way to be the best you can…
Give God thanks across this land!

The Way

Mother’s Day
A day to ponder as we rejoice…
Mother’s love is a godly choice.
To speak to her while you’re able
This precious day is not a fable.
My dear Mother has gone to glory…
She told to me about the Gospel story.
This message of truth she gave to all
“To trust in Christ is on Jesus to call.”
Be very thankful while she’s on earth,
Honor her daily, she gave you birth!
When you speak, let your words be kind
A hug, a card with a verse, or rhyme.
Mothers are a gift because they care
Across this land - and everywhere.
Day by day as we continue to sing…
Mother’s day is such a wonderful thing.

As We Live
As we live from day to day…
We learn to do what God doth say.
To be a Child of the Heavenly King,
On into glory, as we shout and sing!
As we listen to others speak…
They have a message, so very meek.
Reach them now - for in a while…
We’ll all be traveled our very last mile.
Come to the fountain so rich and free
Be all that God has made you to be!
As we near that final stretch…
Before we fall, the Lord will catch
There is a way to be eternally glad
To get involved is to be not sad!
As we achieve that very last goal…
Joy and peace will overflow your soul.

God Bless Our Nation
We have a God that gave His all…
He took a stand so we don’t fall.
He came and died so we can live…
His name is Jesus, He will forgive.

There Is
There is hope for a soul in need…
There is blessings for those that heed.
There is truth for those that will seek
There is love for the kind and meek.

When a soul is willing to surrender…
You find God’s love so fine and tender.
On the Cross - the battle was won…
God came to earth – He became the Son.

We have a God that is always near
Jesus is able so perfect and dear.
All that has been or ever will be,
The Word of God can set us free!

Truth is written - Genesis to Revelation
No need for regret, or any hesitation.
Just give your life to Jesus Christ…
He’s able to deliver – He paid the price.

Like a bad dream, sadness will pass
Trust in the Lord, be glad and ask.
Take a stand – be strong each day…
Surrender to Jesus, take time to pray.

False religion will tell you many a lie…
A Believer will warn you before you die.
Come to Jesus for a real celebration…
In love and truth, God bless our nation!

There is light deep within the soul
There is a treasure richer than gold!
There is a heaven made ready for all…
There is a promise when on Jesus we call.

Now Is When
Carry this message that we are given
A perfect Saviour came from heaven.
We are called to make a decision…
Rejecting truth will cause a division.
A word is there that has been spoken
God can heal what once was broken.
Come to the fountain of refreshing peace

We Are
We are called to carry the cross…
Doing God’s will is reaching the lost.
Stay very strong within your faith,
Be very certain, this is also a race.
We are taught to help the hurting…
Warn when a soul, in sin is flirting.
Encourage each other to be on course
Getting the victory is like riding a horse.

Where joy is real and confusion cease!
Jesus is there to help us enjoy…
He came to save, not to destroy.
Be a doer while daily pressing on
Pray for souls while remaining strong.
Now is when we must do right…
Jesus is God, He is the Light!
He offers rest for every soul…
We’ll walk with Him on streets of gold!

We are offered to have great peace…
Continue to pray as storm clouds cease.
Jesus will hear us whenever we cry…
Mount up like eagles - get ready to fly!
Grace is given to overcome any test…
Keep praising Jesus while at our best.
The battle belongs to our Saviour and King
Keep pressing on as you rejoice and sing!

Use Each Second
As we travel upon this Pilgrim path,
Life often seems to move so fast.
We need not fret for what has been
Live daily for Jesus and reject all sin.

Unto You
This is the time for us to believe…
Live in light and peace you'll receive.
No holding back, Salvation is free…
Jesus was willing to hang on the tree.

Many are hurting in so many ways...
They're searching for much better days.
We need to remember, time is precious
The Spirit of God is there to teach us.

“The Old Rugged Cross” is now our song
Jesus Christ, He will not do you wrong.
The gift is offered, sent from above
Paid in full, because of God's love.

Use each second as if it was your last
Upon the Lord - your cares to cast.
Treat each other with love and respect…
Endure each battle, as God's very elect.

When you accept what cannot be taken...
That is when your soul becomes awaken!
To follow this path while taking the leap
Such a blessing for those that seek!

What we’re saying is listen very close,
Remain humble - of works don't boast.
Stay alert upon this road so narrow...
Remember, God's eye is on the sparrow.

Unto you that have received God’s plan
Love overflowing and a joy with no end!
Take this news to every human being,
Jesus Christ is our Savior and Friend.

We Can

Saved Forever

We can rejoice through all our pain…
What earth has lost, Heaven shall gain.
Knowing truth is worth it all…
When on Jesus we quickly call.

Jesus is there in the here and now…
Call on Him, faith and truth is how!
Give your heart to a caring Saviour…
Then comes joy like a fruit with flavor.

We can be safe in the Father’s hand
Spread good news across this land.
Seek the will of our loving Saviour,
Then your life will have such flavor!

Thank you Lord, you are that friend…
With eternal love that shall never end.
Going to the alter of peace and hope…
There is a comfort that helps us cope.

We can endure while pressing on…
“Trust in Jesus” such a glorious song!
As we climb each winding road,
God will loosen that heavy load!

Within God’s hands - all of creation…
Victory for sure without any hesitation!
Come to where the waters flow free,
The Word of God will set you free!

We can do what God has said…
All because, by Grace we’re lead.
God’s mercy is real, His hope so great
Jesus shall return, not a second late.

Accept the gift sent here from above
All by Grace, washed in the blood!
Jesus paid the price, now and forever
He will not leave you, no, not never!

The Reason
This is a journey, we all should know,
Truth is real, which way will you go?
The choice is clear, this is no guess…
Trusting in Jesus is assurance at best.
What we are given, if you go this way,
Wonderful love that outshines the day!
Where will you go, how will you choose
Winners for Jesus, or in evil you lose!
Now and forever, there is joy to behold
Never hold back - as the light unfolds!
Newness of life - with a peace so great
No turning back, not a second too late.
Going in faith - after being set free…
Giving your all as we continue to pray.
Great is the peace, abiding in The Word,
God is the reason why life has occurred!

Victory At Last
Help me Lord, help me please...
Keep me from such stormy seas.
While on this wavy ocean of life
Keep me from all evil and strife.
Lead me Lord as Thy will is done
Praise you Lord, you gave your Son.
Teach me Jesus to be a doer of truth
Break every chain and set me loose!
Let your message be taken abroad…
Within your light - we’re so appalled.
Being a child of this Almighty King...
We are humbled as we shout and sing!
Victory is here that has been given...
Such a peace passed down from heaven.
The faithful few has now gladly spoken
Power of darkness is forever broken!

There For All
Unto the Lord we need to call,
In His Word, He’s there for all.
Tell your neighbors, bring a friend…
Tell the world, Christ saves from sin.
What was done has been forgotten
Trust God’s Son, the only begotten.
By His blood, Jesus will forgive…
Turn from evil - you will surely live.
Some may delay – this is not right,
Quickly we need to follow the light.
There’s no time, or else you’ll fall
Jesus is able; He’s there for all.
Let God protect your eternal soul…
Look to Christ come out of the cold.
The thief will try to keep you back,
Faith is the way to never be slack!

Be Not Afraid
Be not afraid, then abide in peace…
This is where we get sweet release!
Living in faith with joy from above
All because - our God is love.
Be not afraid once on this path,
There is a comfort that will last!
We need this truth with such hope
Keeps us stable and helps us cope!
If someone tries to make you afraid
Our God has power over the grave.
Take the road straight and narrow,
Call upon Jesus to break the arrow!
Be not afraid when living in light,
Focus on what you know is right!
Once that soul is warned of sin…
Tell them how to be born-again.

Direction
A place to go and location to seek…
Plan your trip before taking the leap.
Then as you go to where you’re headed
This glorious journey, no need to dread it!
God has offered a direction to go…
Lights of glory in His Word will show.
Faith will take us beyond this world…
People of God is like a glorious pearl.
The map is written from east to west
Wherever we do - truth gives us rest.
Direction you choose in this dimension
To reject all doubt removes all tension!
We have every reason to trust in Christ…
Saying no to evil is to be caring and nice.
Direction we follow is the way we choose
Victory in Jesus, or else, in sin you loose!

Always
Always moves a certain way,
It once was called, yesterday.
What was then has become now
Only our God really knows, how.
As we head toward tomorrow…
Abide in love, endure any sorrow.
Always trust - God is the way…
Live for Christ, day by day.
Always isn’t forever, but for sure,
Forever is always, Heaven is pure.

Here on earth before we go…
Always is a memory this we know.
Always is that person to be
Always enjoy being set free!
Always care for those in need
Always obey God’s Word to read!

Living The Word
We are here to spread the light…
Live for truth fight a good fight.
Speak in love what God did say…
All to Jesus - to trust and obey.

A True Christian
A true Christian is so special, indeed...
To receive the Word, from there we heed.
As we press on toward the upward way...
Hoping others will listen to what we say.

Saved by Grace, as we press ahead
The blood of Christ flowed so red!
Jesus gave His life so we can rejoice
Lift up your heads along with voice!

To receive this hope is to follow the light...
In love and faith we must fight the good fight.
Spreading peace for everyone to hear...
Giving a message that overcomes fear!

There are those wanting to know…
Peace like a river - just let it flow!
We are the children that have true peace
Come to Jesus, let all confusion cease!

Jesus is the leader of this Mighty Flock
Prayer is the key to break every lock!
Give your all to this Commander-in-Chief...
All it takes is a firm and courageous belief!

To let evil ways into your eternal soul
You'll lose direction and then control.
Living in the Word, this gives us hope
Cleanses your spirit, and helps us cope!

We are living for a King of all Kings...
Sound the alarm, let the Church bells ring!
Jesus will return, so our heads we must lift...
Salvation is free, once you receive this gift!

Now To Be

The Hope Of Jesus

Now to be is what is right
Live in faith, walk in light.
God has us within His sight…
Watch the sky, fight the fight!

We are here upon a righteous path
God's love and light will forever last.
In this way of the gospel story
Unto Jesus we give all glory.

Go in faith and live in love
Jesus came from up above.
He was willing to shed His blood
He can save us from any flood.

If a soul refuses to go in faith...
Then at last they'll lose their place!
In God's will where we should be
Open your eyes that you may see!

Therefore, listen, as you grow,
God will teach us what to know.
Grow in faith, and let truth flow
All by Grace, then it will show.

The hope of Jesus gives us peace
Winds and waves as they cease.
There's no fear in what God has done
He gave the gift of His begotten Son.

Jesus Christ, He is the key,
Be ye humble as you pray.
In the Word we are set free,
Open your heart then to see.

Thank you Lord for what all you do
Most of all, your Word is true.
As we press toward that new day
Unto Jesus we continue to pray.

Caring Always
Something great has surely occurred
God has blessed us within His Word!
On to victory for all that is given…
Because of Grace a home in Heaven!
Caring always is a way to believe…
Day by day as our soul gives heed!
There is a message to offer to all…
Come to the cross, on Christ we call.
This is not just a passing phase…
Your life is not an actor on a stage.
We are headed to a place to live,
All to Jesus - our heart to give!
Touched by love is to not be harmed…
Forever safe within God's Holy arms!
Caring always what the Lord has said
Pathway to Heaven is paved in red!

All To Jesus
There is joy from deep within…
In true faith we shall surely win!
All to Jesus - victory is great,
With eternity we have a date!
Better are those that listen well
Growing in love others can tell.
Warn this world of evil and doubt…
Teach the people to sing and shout!
Abiding in truth is such a blessing…
Because of light to endure each testing!
All to Jesus we can daily rejoice…
Total surrender is always my choice!
Complete in Christ are those that care
Saved from self - then out with fear!
People of God within these fields,
Spreading hope that is so very real.

Finish Line

All About Jesus

Within the fields of constant struggle
God will save us from the rubble!
As we seek to abide in truth...
Evil ways must then let loose!

Those who walk upon the narrow path...
What is done for the Lord they know will last.
This is the time to keep pressing on...
God has given us a happy new song.

Victory is certain as we press on,
Living in light cannot be wrong.
Speaking in love the Gospel story...
Giving to Jesus all praise and glory!

Being God's child we can surely rejoice
All about Jesus is truly the right choice.
Go tell others this wonderful good news
Speak God's Word and not just your views.

Take the time to receive this gift
Reject all evil, God's Word we lift.
Never give up even in a battle...
Hold on tight while in the saddle!
Finish line is just seconds away...
Right on track as we continue to pray.
This is a race and it shall be won...
Only by faith in God's begotten Son.

Reason for this message is obvious, indeed
Trust in Jesus and with others we plead.
For if you care the way that you should...
Speak the truth of three nails and wood.
Salvation is free gift for each and all...
It's only right that upon Jesus we call.
Christ is the one for He is the way...
Awake from darkness and enter the day.

Amen To Jesus

Faithful And True

We are dealing with life and truth...
Warning of evil that's on the loose!
We need a foundation that will stand...
Where all is safe in God's own hands.

As we learn our reason on earth
Faith and love our greatest worth.
We have a God that can renew
Jesus can show us what to do.

Now we have such love, indeed
Never ignore this gospel seed!
New life is free what Christ has given...
Nothing to keep us from God's heaven.
Today is when we need to follow...
There is fulfillment, in sin don't wallow!
To Jesus your heart He will complete
Take it to the cross - in faith we seek!
All evil be gone when love comes in
A new song takes over, victory to win!
Aim for truth then keep pressing on
Amen to Jesus for making us strong!

There's more to life than giving up
Drink pure truth from God's holy cup.
Live each day for this Almighty King
Jesus Christ is the reason we sing!
A building is as strong, as it's walls...
Same in faith when on Christ we call.
God can strengthen whatever is old...
Trusting in Jesus is greater than gold.
On this foundation we're able to stand
Nothing in life can destroy God's plan.
Onward in victory - all things made new
Get onboard, be ye faithful and true!

Path Of Faith

Hope In Jesus

As we head across the mountain steep,
Growing in love is something so unique.
We bow before Jesus with humble hearts
Path of faith overcomes the evil darts!

We are here upon a righteous path
God's love and light will forever last.
In this way of the gospel story
Unto Jesus we give all glory.

Singing and rejoicing as we move along...
Within God's Word we're daily made strong.
Jesus is the reason for all that we do...
While happy and free, humble and true.

If a soul refuses to go in faith...
Then at last they'll lose their place!
In God's will where we should be
Open your eyes that you may see!

Sun shines brighter along this narrow path
This old wicked world is headed down fast.
No use in fretting about fears of tomorrow
Jesus is able to drive out your sorrow.

The hope of Jesus gives us peace
Winds and waves as they cease.
There's no fear in what God has done
He gave the gift of His begotten Son.

Glad you're willing to heed the Gospel story
This poem is written, to God be the glory.
Now that you've heard a song from my heart
Don't let your doubts ever tear you apart.

Thank you Lord for what all you do
Most of all, your Word is true.
As we press toward that new day
Unto Jesus we continue to pray.

Time Well Spent

The Jesus Way

Time with Jesus is time well spent
Once you decide to surely repent.
Afterwards you can say, glad to be free
To open your eyes is to finally see.

As we live the Jesus way…
Let us take a moment to pray.
We are upon a narrow path...
The love of Jesus will forever last.

As we live and do what's right...
Jesus will show us how to walk in light.
What God has done is a blessing indeed
Now we can plant the gospel seed.

What a blessing to be God’s child
Greeting others with a Christian smile.
Speaking the truth in love by Grace
Pure in heart shall see God's face.

Never to regret after being saved...
Home in heaven beyond the grave.
Friends and loved ones will be there...
Live by faith and continue to draw near.

Every single need Christ is there
Cast upon Jesus your every care.
When the truth is in your heart…
To live by faith is to do your part.

We are children of a loving, Holy King
Glory to God - let us rejoice and sing!
While pressing on that upward way
Jesus could return most any day!

Those who criticize and turn away
Sad for those who will not pray.
Going forth is to call upon Christ
For our sins Jesus paid the price!

Today And Forever

A Page To Read

Today and forever there is a way…
To overcome sadness of yesterday.
Stars shine bright, Angels to sing
Victory is real, be happy again.

What's in view has been sighted
First to ponder, then to write it.
On the paper from within my heart
Hitting the center like a pointed dart!

What a feeling alive and well…
Sun to shine, good news to tell.
Alas! Arise above the gloom…
Life is beautiful - not just doom.
Over the valley across hill and dale
To celebrate life - ring the bells!
Music and laughter, shouts of praise
Trumpets to sound, the price is paid!
Children and parents hand in hand…
Loved ones and neighbors across the land.
Remember this truth - faith is so real
Today and forever - now let us kneel!

A page to read helping you think…
First a thought - then comes ink.
Streams of hope flowing so strong
Either a poem, or maybe a song.
What is written it's now being spoken
God will mend what once was broken!
Visions are sent from a place up high
Open your mind - let the message fly!
Here you felt what pierced my soul
To strike a vein is to dig for gold!
Plant a garden you put forth seed,
To you my friends, a page to read!

Escape The Corner
The time has come for all to know
The love of Jesus is a way to show.
How we live and whatever we do
Speak the truth and daily grow.

"We Win"
Gift of Grace to be God's child...
Trust in Jesus each and every mile.
Keep living for Christ day by day...
Praise His name in a loving way.

Because of faith you can be free
Jesus has the everlasting key.
God to help us spiritually see...
Escape the corner from sin to flee!

True life is offered to every soul...
Come to Jesus, humbly and bold!
Worship before His throne of Grace
In God's Word, behold His face.

Showers of blessings, this we need
Pressing on is to willingly believe.
A scripture promise becomes a seed
Praying to Christ - His Spirit to lead.

On this journey, be a doer of truth...
The chains of darkness will let loose!
As the message grows deeper within...
Then a voice, saying, "surely, we win!"

Where we go will tell the news...
"Whosoever will" is how to choose.
We hope that others won 't refuse...
When turning back you're sure to lose!

Another side may pretend to be right,
Faith in Jesus overcomes each fight!
Others may think their way is best...
Only a believer can have eternal rest!

Seek The Light
"Overflowing Love"
The Lamb of God is a Mighty King...
Jesus is the reason we all can sing.
He came as a gift, from Heaven above
Faith in Jesus offers overflowing love.
Let us rejoice that God really cares
He will deliver us from our fears!
Upon the wings of a majestic dove...
God gives to us, an overflowing love.
This wonderful life our Lord has created
By the blood of Christ, we all are related!
Like reaching out with an invisible glove
Jesus will forgive - with overflowing love.
Never attempt to turn the light away
Escape from darkness as you pray!
Stop resisting, from truth don't shove
Receive by faith this overflowing love!

There is hope within God's sight...
We have a calling, to seek the light.
On this journey a need to follow...
Repent of sin - in filth don't wallow.
There is a message we must carry
Trust in Christ, overcome all worry.
Believe that faith will get you in...
Those that respond are sure to win!
Look to God and be forever free...
Surrender your life and find the key!
Call on Jesus as you daily pray
Praise the Lord and never stray!
There is more beyond these skies...
Awaken to truth, above all evil, arise!
Invite a friend and speak to the crowd
Seek the light - be humble, not proud!

Leaning On Jesus
He Is Worthy
He is worthy - for He is Christ
He gave His all for our life.
He came to protect our dear soul
Come to Jesus, urgent and bold!
Worthy is the Lamb - He is able
Such a Saviour - not just a fable!
We can now have joy and hope
By His Grace we all can cope.
Worthy is God - He gave His Son
Now we know - the battle is won!
Help us Lord to follow this path…
Praise the Lord, the first and last!
In true faith let us daily rejoice…
Make Jesus Christ your first choice.
Seek ye first His loving ways…
Jesus will give you bright sunny days!

No matter what may come your way...
Trust in Jesus as you continue to pray.
We have hope over all earthly despair
The love of God will surely be there.
Leaning on Jesus for those that seek
In His truth we must always be meek.
Then comes joy beyond all description
Give it to Jesus is God's prescription.
No power can hurt a Child of the King
That is why we can rejoice and sing!
Now and forever this we can say...
Our God is near each and everyday!
Leaning on Jesus is to never hold back
In His Word His promises are not slack!
Regardless our problem, or any situation
Trust in Jesus and find eternal salvation!

God Be With You
As we look to God above...
We have a mission given in love.
Spread the Word across this land
Reach out and give a helping hand.
God be with you while pressing on...
Jesus will return and it won't be long!
Be ready to leave, either day or night...
We soon shall take our heavenly flight!
In God's Word just look and see
For our soul - Jesus is the key!
Glory bound, we have been told...
Eternal joy upon streets of gold!
God be with you as we abide in hope
All by Grace we can daily cope!
While here upon this earthy sod...
Look to Jesus, our Father and God.

We Have A Purpose
You may wonder, why are we here
Perfect love will cast out any fear.
God has given us a reason to live
First to Jesus your heart to give.
After we gladly to Christ, surrender
You fell His presence so very tender.
Gentle as a breeze early at spring...
Jesus has arisen - rejoice and sing!
The gift of life has been made clear
Spirit of God that will draw us near.
That which has - or is being done...
Give praise to God - the Three-In-One!
We have a purpose, everything matters
Because of truth we are not shattered!
Doing our best at whatever we do
What here is spoken is all so true!

Caring Hearts

"Reaching Up"

We the people of a loving God
Saved by Grace from the rod!
Today and always we can seek…
To grow in faith - to live as meek.

In this life before were gone...
God has given us His new song.
Once you leave old ways behind
Saved at last while doing so fine!

Let us be that someone so keen…
Caring hearts and thoughts so clean.
Remaining pure in all that we do...
Spreading kindness, humble and true.

Reaching up is a peace indeed...
In true faith, God's love we receive.
Not just a thought here in passing
True joy in Jesus is everlasting!

Go to those that are surely in need
With the lost plant the good seed.
Those that are hurting for them we pray
God will comfort as they follow His way.
Now to repeat what has been spoken…
Jesus can heal what once was broken.
Bring to Christ your doubts and fears
Cast upon the Lord all of your cares!

After we learn what truly does matter...
Never again can the darkness shatter.
In spite of what tries to deceive your mind
Living in truth - real victory you'll find.
Reaching up is when God will hear...
Standing in light, our Saviour is near!
Jesus can meet your every single need
In prayer and faith, His Spirit will lead.

Always Be
Let us always do our best...
All by Grace to endure each test.
Seek to do what must be done
Speak in love about God's Son.
Whosoever will, listen very close...
Always be humble and never boast.
Even at times - try giving a smile
Walk in my shoes for just a mile.
Just stay on course even if fought
In God's will, His ways be wrought.
Be not afraid of any sudden fear...
Jesus also said - be of good cheer.
Stand firm always stay ready to leap
All so blessed are those that seek.
Going to those hurting indeed...
With the lost continue to plead.

"Closer Each Day"
The Bible tells us, be not afraid...
Jesus arose from a cold dark grave.
Because of love, we can be changed
When a soul repents of sin and shame.
We have a calling, lift up your voice...
Live in faith - make Jesus your choice!
Seek the Saviour - be quick and sure
The blood He shed is forever pure!
Never give up, we have true hope...
By God's Grace we now can cope!
Surrender your all - just as you are
Our God is near and not just afar!
Jesus to return - closer each day
Take the time to trust and pray.
Spread the truth and sing a song
Help me dear Lord to carry on!

